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The principal synonymy and characters of A. heloiscc are as follows:

—

ATTHIS HELOIS^.

Ornismya lieloUcv, Less. &l Delattr., Eev. Zool. 1839, If) ( Jalapa and Quatepu, S. E.

Mexico).

MelUsuga heloiscv, Gray, Geu. B. i, 1849, 113, sp. 62.

Tryphwna heloisw, Bonap., Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1854, 257.

Selnaphorus heloisw, Gould, Monog. Trochilid. iii, 1852, pi. 141.

Althis hdo'mc, Eeichenb., J. f. O. 1853, App., 12.

—

Gould, lutrod. Trochilid. Bvo

ed. 1861, 89.—Elliot, Illusfr. Am. B. i, 1869, pi. —.—Cooper, Orn. Cal. i,

1870, 361 (El Paso, Texas; Mexico).—B. B. & R., Hist. N. Am. B. ii, 1»74, 465,

pi. 47, fig. 6 (El Paso, Texas ; Mexico).

Specific Characters.—Adult male :—Outer primary very narrow, the

end abruptly attenuated. Gorget violet-purple, with changeable tints

in varying lights. Jugulum wholly white; middle of the abdomen

white; sides light ru ions, slightly glossed with golden-green; crissum

white, tinged with light rufous. Upper parts metallic golden-green,

more bronzy than in A.elUoti. Tail with the basal half (approximately)

clear cinnamon-rufous, the subtcrmiual portion black, with the three

outer feathers (on each side) tipped with rusty- white; middle pair of

feathers glossed with golden-green on the upper surface to the extreme

tip. Wings uniform dusky, the smaller coverts golden-green. Wing,

1.30-1.5 J; tail, 0.95-0.10; culmen, 0.48-0.50.

Of the three adult males of A. heloisw now before me, the two from

Jalapa are much alike; but that in my own collection, which is evi-

dently from another part of Mexico, although, unfortunately, the pre-

cise locality is not stated on the label, differs in several very noticeable

particulars. The bill is very m uch more slender, the wing shorter (about

1.30, instead of 1.50), and the general size decidedly less. What is most

conspicuous, however, is the fact that the lateral feathers of the gorget

are not elongated as in the Jalapa specimens, in which they are 0.25 to

0.30 of an inch longer than the longest feathers of the middle portion,

while there is a mixture of bluish-violet in the gorget not observable in

the other specimens. It is barely possible that the longer lateral plumes

of the gorget have been lost from this specimen; but in any event, the

differences are quite sufficient to characterize a well-marked local race.

January 29, 1878.

FOSSDt. 1«©L,1.USKS FROM tiATEU TEKTIABIE.S OF tAt.aFOR:>riA.

By W. II. DAL,L.

The National Museum has recently received from Mr. Ueury Hemp-
hill a series of fossil shells collected by him from the later Tertiary

deposits of the Californian coast. Some of them are from the vicinity

of Santa Barbara, but the majority are from San Diego, part of them
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(marked lo iu tbe list) from the material obtained in sinking a well* at

a distance of from ninety to one bnndred and sixty feet below tbe

surface of tbe earth, and not far from tbe present sea-level. Tbe matrix

is usually rather soft, composed of loosely aggrt'g^ited grains of sand

or fine sandy mud, occasionally hardened by intiltration of lime-bearing

water.

In tbe accompanying list, those species found living (li) at tbe present

i\ay in tlie fauna of tbe Californian coast, between San Francisco and

San Diego, are marked L, those at present making part of the northern

or Oregouian fauna N, and those belonging to tbe fauna of Lower Cali-

fornia, the Gulf of California, Mexico, and Central America are marked

S. The extinct species (F) form a very small proportion of tbe whole,

as will be readily seen.
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Laqueits californicus (Koch) Dall .

Fholadidca ovoidea Gld
Corhula luieola Cpr
Periploma arf/oiiaria Conr
Soleciirtus cal>fo7-nianus Conr ,

Macoma stcta Coiir

Alacoma indtntata Cpr
Macoma nasuta Conr
Macoma (like) s«t«/o8a Spengler .

TeVina modesta Cpr
TeUlna Bodegensis Hds
Cumingia californica Conr
Donax Jlexuosus Gld
Mactra caVifornica Cour
Mactra falcata Gld
CIcmentia stibdiaphana Cpr
Chione simiUima Sby
Cliione succincta Vtil

Dosinia ponderosa Gray
Tapes staminea Cour
Saj idom us aratiis (j u u. ) Gld
Pctricola i^lwJadiformis ? Lam
Cnrdium prucerum Sby
I'tiiericardia moiiUicosIa Gabb
Venericardia monilicosta Gabb
Liicina Xuftallii Conr
Lucina aciitilineata Conr
A rva microdonta Cour
J.rinea profanda Dall, u. s

Xiii'ida crigiia Sby
Ltda calata Hds
Peckn islandicus Mull
Pccten hericeus Gld
Pecten ventricosus Sby. (var. ?)

Pecten expansus Dall, u. s

Pecten Stearnsii Dall, n. s

Pecten HcmphiUii Dall, n. s

Pecten ? wquisulcatus Cpr. var
Pecten ? paucicosto.tus Cpr. jun
Jan ira dentatn Sby
Ostrca lurida C\]v

Ostrca Veatchii Gabb
Atiomia rnnatula Dall, n, s

Ehectaxis punctoccclata (Cpr.) Dall
Tornatlna cerealis G\<S.

Tornaiina eximia ? Baird

San Dieffo.
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Ct/lichna alba Brown
Volvula cylinfirica Cpr
Melampiis oJivaceus Cpr
UevtaUum hexagonum Sby
Cadulus fiislformis ? Phil
Acma'a mitra Esch
Anna'a inscssa Hds
FissureUa volcano f Reeve
FisfiinlUdea caUomarg'mata Cpr
Ch lorostoma Pfeifferi Phil
? VilriiieUasp. iud
Crucihiihim sjyinosiim Sby
CrepicJu la princcps Conr
Crepidula adunca Sby
Serpulorhis nquamigerus Cpr
TurritcUa Cooperi Cpr. var
Ceritheda sacrata Gld
Bitlium quadrijUaium Cpr
Biltiuni asperum Cpr
Lilorina scutulata Gld
Lacuna vincta Mont
Lacuna solidula Loven
Eissoina (like) TVoodwardi Cpr
Mijurella simplex Cpr
Drillia 2)enic>llataCpT

DriUio, HcmpliiUH Stearns
Snrcula Varpenteriana Gabb
Mangelia angulata Cpr
Conns californicus Hds
Odostomia grarida Cpr
Turbonilla stylina ? Cpr
Turbonilla chocolataCpT
Turhomlla virgo ?Cpr
Turbonilla torquataf Cpr
Eulima micans Cpr
Scalaria indianorum Cpr
Scalaria indianorum var
Scalaria tincta Cpr
Scalaria HemphillH Dall, n. 8

Opulia anomala Stearns
Opalia raricosiata Stearns
Ccrithiopsis assimilata Cpr
Cancellaria

Cancellaria

Keverita Recluziana Petit
Neverita liecluziana var. alta Dall
Mamma nana MiiUer (Fos. Japan Tert.)

lianella muriciformis Brod. var
Mitra maura Swains
OUvella biplicata Sby
Olivella boetica Cpr
Xassa fo(<sata Gld
Nassa fosso.ta var
JS'flssa 2>^>P'>'(l>iis Hds
Kassa legula live

Nassa mendica Gld
Astgris gausapa.ta Gld. vars
NitideUa Gouldii Cpr
Amphissa t'crsicolor Dall
Amphissa versicolor Dall
Monoceros cngonatum Conr
Cerostoma Kuttallii Conr
Pteronotus festivus Hinds
Trophon {orpheus jnn. "?)

Purpura crispata Cbemu
Fusus Harfordi Stearns
Serpula sji. indet
Fish-teeth, one species, indet

San Diego, tv.
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This, it will be observed, contains one hundred and seven well deter-

mined species, omitting several doubtful ones, of which ten are extinct

and ninety-seven still found recent. Of these recent or still existing

forms, twenty ore found in the Californian fauna and northward at the

present time. Eighteen more are found in the Californian fauna and
southward, while forty-four are strictly Californian. Besides these, there

are eight species belonging to the Oregonian or Arctic fauna, and no
longer found living in the Californian region. Seven more are found

on the west coast of Mexico, the Gulf of California, or Western Middle
America, and, so far as known, no longer in the Californian region.

One or two species are still found living in Atlantic seas, but not on the

western shores of America. How far these peculiarities of distribu-

tion may be explained by a restriction of their geographical range in

modern times by some species, or by the association of fossils in one
collection from beds of differing age, and consequently exhibiting the

fluctuation of the northern and southern faunae based on varying

temperatures of the sea, will be determined only by a most critical

stratigraphical study of the localities.

But in either case the problem is well worthy of solution. The very
modern character of the beds is determined by the great majority of

the species being still found living, and by the fact that some of them
retain very evident traces of their original coloration. They are mostly

in excellent preservation. The well fossils taken with those mentioned
on p. 3 would give a vertical range of some six hundred feet for the

Pliocene Tertiary beds of California.

The species which appear to be new are as follows:

—

Axinea profunda, n. s. (7935).

Shell subtri angular, ventral margin rounded, umbos erect, rather

small. Area narrow, deep; marked by five or six lines meeting at an
angle in the vertical of the umbo, one above another; anterior lines

somewhat the shortest; exterior marked by twenty-five or thirty flat-

tened ribs, separated by deep channels one-fourth as wide as the ribs,

and by which the interior margin is crenulated. The ribs are crossed

by thread-like close lines of growth, which may be elevated or obsolete

on the ribs, but are sharply defined in the channels, which they partially

fill up in some specimens. Toward the anterior and posterior margins?

the sculpture is nearly obsolete. In eroded examples, this sculpture

may be entirely altered, and such are hardly recognizable as the same
thing. Interior smooth or lightly radiately striate, with a tendency to

an elevated narrow ridge behind the anterior scar; hinge with teeth

placed as if radiating from the centre of the valve, six to nine anteri-

orly, and ten to fourteen posteriorly, with some ten or twelve small,

crowded teeth between the two radiating sets, and placed perpendicu-

larly and parallel with one another. Height, 32"'°^ ; length, 30""" ; thick-

ness, 20"^'"; the last proportionally greater in the young.
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This species diflfers in its sculpture from any of the recent species

ascribed to the coast, and from A. harharensis Conr. (Pliocene foss.) by
its shorter, more elevated, and deeper form, as well as by details of

sculpture.

Pecten expansus, u. s. (7941).

Shell large, thin, with the upper valve flatter than the lower one, both

with very slight convexity; outer surface of upper valves marked by
sixteen to twenty sharp, radiating ridges, but slightly elevated, and
whose sides shade off iusensibly into the broad interspaces, which are

but slightly depressed; faint indications of ridges appear between the

jirincipal ones. The entire surface is covered with fine, slightly raised,

sharp lamellae, which are waved in some places so regularly as to pro-

duce the appearance of a delicate reticulation, which, however, does

not really exist; angle of the umbo about 120°; ears finely sculptured,

like the rest of the surface, but with only faint indications of ridges,

sharply differentiated from the rest of the shell, very short, broad

;

supra-foraminal ear with a sigmoid carve to the lateral margin ; mar-

gin of the other ear nearly straight; hinge-line straight; interior of the

valve smooth, except for faint depressions corresponding to the ridges;

peripheral margins not crenulated, even or nearly smooth.

Lower valve with twenty-five or thirty dichotomous ribs, flattened

above, but not sharply diflerentiated from the interspaces, sculptured

with fine lines of growth or nearly smooth, with faint appearances of

radiating strite. Peripheral margin somewhat crenulated by the ends

of the ribs; interior marked by shallow channels corresponding to the

ribs ; ears rather small and distinctly but not strongly marked off from

the rest of the valve ; byssal notch rounded, moderately deep. Height

of shell, 135™™; breadth of shell, 140™™; breadth of hinge-line, 65™™;

thickness, 32™™; some specimens one-half larger.

This shell is nearest P. iwopatulus Conr. {conrinus f of Gould) from

the Miocene of Oregon, but differs in all its details when compared.

The Miocene shell has a sharper umbonal angle, larger ears with straight

lateral margins, and strong and different sculpture; the ribs are not

dichotomous, and are much more sharply defined, while the morgins are

strongly crenulated. It is possible that some of the indeterminate

nominal species of Conrad may have been based on this species, but the

wretched figures given by him seem to difler strongly so far as they

show any characters, while his descriptions are quite worthless, as usual/

Pecten Stearnsii, n. a. (7942).

Shell moderately large, thin, regular; elegantly radiately ribbed.

Upper valve flattened or even a little concave, with about twenty four

regularly rounded, vaulted, even ribs, separated by slightly wider chan-

nelled interspaces ; the whole surface covered with fine, sharp, concen-

tric, regular lamellae, a little looped backward over the top of the ribs,

but showing no appearance of reticulation anywhere; ears small, nearly
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symmetrical, covered with more elevated, crowded, concentric lamella),

especially near the margins; binge-margin straight, or even a little

concave toward the umbo
;
peripberal margins of the valves strongly

and regularly crenulated and interlocking ; interior regularly deeply

grooved, to correspond with the external ribs ; lower valve slightly con-

vex, with about twenty-six regular even ribs, separated by channelled

interspaces somewhat narrower than the ribs ; the top surface of each

rib is flattened with abroad, shallow groove in the middle, with one or

two faint riblets on each side of the groove ; the whole surface is cov-

ered with concentric lamellae, like those of the upper valve, but less

sharp, and about twice as crowded. Ears subequal, arched, covered

with crowded, elevated lamelhe ; byssal notch very small. Ileigbt of

shell, 90°""; breadth, lOO™""; breadth of hinge-line, 34"""; thickness,

This very elegant species, while also showing some general resem-

blance to P. caurinus Gld., forms a passage toward the section Jatiira,

and differs in many details from any described west-coast species, recent

or fossil, so far as figures and descriptions serve to indicate.

Pecten Hempbillii, n. s. (7943).

This species has a strong general resemblance to the last, and is best

described by comparison with it. F. HemphiUii is smaller, with sixteen

ribs, as against twenty-six in a P. Stearnsii of the same size, with which

throughout it will be compared; the lateral margins of the ears are

perpendicular and straight, instead of outwardly rounded
;
the hinge-

line is perfectly straight, not slightly concave; the ribs on the lower

valve are flattened above, with symptoms of a groove on the top surface,

instead of beautifidly roundly vaulted; the interspaces are of course

wider; the raised concentric lamellte toward the periphery become long,

coarse, and very crowded; on the lower valve, the shell is more vaulted,

with hardly any traces of the raised lamella, and with larger, rude,

hardly flattened, radiating ribs, which show no trace of grooving or

riblets ;
the ears and byssal notch are smaller and more coarsely sculp-

tured. Height, oC"™; breadth, 63""'; breadth of hinge-line, 28"^"';

thickness, IS-"".

This species seems to approach Janira even more closely than the

last, but the value of these sections of Pcctinidw is very questionable.

Anomia limatula, n. s. (7949).

Shell large, thin, irregular, witn a rather thickened hinge line; exter-

nal surface rough (when not worn), like the fresh fractured surface of a

piece of china-ware; a few faint radiating lines with the lines of growth

comprise the sculpture; shell originally yellowish, and still retaining

some of its color and lustre. Normal form apparently that of a Pecten

without ears. Breadth, 75""™; height, 70™°»; arch of valve, 10-15"'™.

No lower valves were obtained. This large species is neither A. lampe

Gray nor A. {Plac.) macroschisma Desh., which are the only recent spe-
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cies known to inhabit these coasts, while the only fossil one, A. subcostata

Conrad, a species from the Colorado Desert, appears to be different, as

the name would imply. For this reason, I have attached a name to the

rather imperfect material received from Mr. Hemphill.

Scalaria Hemphillii, n. s. (7991).

Shell in general resembling a robust specimen of *S'. indianorum^

having from nine to twelve varices on the last whorl, coronated behind

near the suture, wholly pure white; surface of the whorls beneath the

varices longitudinally delicately sculptured, with alternate riblets and

grooves. Length about an inch; apical angle about 30°.

This species has the sculpture of 8. bellastriata, but the shape of S.

indianorum, and is the only grooved species, except the former, which

has yet been reported from this region. All the specimens are decol-

late. The specimens were sent by Mr. Hemphill with the suggestion

that they might prove to be new, and an examination has confirmed the

suggestion. I take much pleasure in dedicating it to its discoverer.

The two species of Cancellaria mentioned were obtained from the San

Diego well some years since, but having been mislaid cannot at this

moment be identified. Mamma nana Moller is now found living in

Arctic seas and fossil in the Tertiary of Japan.

Washington, February 3, 1878.

TH£ ITIANIJFACTURE OF PORPOI^iE-OIL..

By Capt. CALEB COOK, of Proviucetown, :nass.

About the year 1816, sailors and fishermen having caught a porpoise

on their voyage, would sometimes extract the oil from the jaw-bone and

give it to carpenters and those who used oil-stones for sharpening their

tools. Finding in this way that it did not gum nor glue, suggested the

idea that it was just what was wanted for a nice lubricator. It was

noticed that the weather at zero would not congeal it, neither would it

corrode on brass.

Watchmakers were then using olive-oil as the only fitting oil for

watches; but by experimenring with the porpoise-jaw oil they found it

superior to the olive or any other oil, consequently the sailors and fish-

ermen found a ready market for all they were able to obtain.

This state of things continued until the year 1829, when a shoal of

blackfish, about forty in number, was taken at Proviucetown, Mass.,

being the first for many years. Solomon Cook, of that town, took from

the jaws of those blackfish a few gallons of oil, and sent it to Ezra Kel-

ley, of New Bedford, Mass., a skillful watchmaker, to be tested for

watch-oil. Mr. Kelley soon found that this oil was superior to the

porpoise-oil, as it had more substance and less chill. He contracted

with Solomon Cook to supply him from year to year until 1840, when
Solomon Cook died, and his oldest son sui)plied Mr. Kelley until the




